Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena
300 A. Philip Randolph Boulevard
Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904) 630-3900

Coming from the North side / Fernandina Beach / Amelia Island or Georgia:
From I-95 South, exit at Union Street (exit # 353B). Continue on Union Street (one way) approximately 13 blocks. Take the ramp toward Jacksonville Municipal Stadium/Mathews Bridge/Sports Complex. Take the A. Philip Randolph Boulevard Exit. Take a right onto A. Philip Randolph at the light. The Jacksonville Veteran's Memorial Arena will be on your right.

Coming from the Southside / Jacksonville Beaches via Arlington Expressway / Matthews Bridge:
From Arlington Expressway go over the Matthew's Bridge. Take the second exit (Sports Complex / Stadium Eastside). Follow the road (Gator Bowl Boulevard) around the Stadium. Parking attendants will direct you from here on event days to parking in the Sports Complex. Click here for Parking Info and a map. On non-event days from Gator Bowl Boulevard take a right on A. Philip Randolph Boulevard. The Arena will be on you left.

Coming from the Southside / Jacksonville Beaches via Hart Expressway and bridge:
From Beach Boulevard (US 90 West) take the Hart Expressway and bridge to downtown. After crossing the Hart Bridge follow the signs to MLK Jr. Parkway/ Sports Complex. Take a left off the exit ramp. Take a left at the light onto Gator Bowl Boulevard. Continue on Gator Bowl Boulevard around Jacksonville Municipal Stadium. Take a right at A. Philip Randolph. The Jacksonville Veteran’s Memorial Arena will be on your left.

Coming from St. Augustine and points South:
From I-95 North take the Prudential Drive / Main Street exit (# 350A) and proceed across the Main Street Bridge. Take the Ocean Street Exit off the Main Street Bridge. Take a right on Forsyth (the next light). Take a left at N.Liberty. Then, take a right on E. Monroe. (Follow the signs to Duval Street/ Sports Complex.) Take a left onto Catherine Street. Take a right on Duval Street. The Jacksonville Veteran’s Memorial Arena will be on your right.

Coming from the Westside and points West on I-10:
Take I-10 East to I-95 North. Exit at Union Street (# 353B). Continue on Union Street (one way) approximately 13 blocks. Take the ramp toward Jacksonville Municipal Stadium/Mathews Bridge/Sports Complex. Take the A. Philip Randolph Boulevard Exit. Take a right onto A. Philip Randolph at the light. The Jacksonville Veteran’s Memorial Arena will be on your right.

Coming from Orange Park / Ortega:
Take Roosevelt Boulevard (US-17) North to I-10 East. Take I-10 East to I-95 North. Exit at Union Street (# 353B). Continue on Union Street (one way) approximately 13 blocks. Take the ramp toward Jacksonville Municipal Stadium/Mathews Bridge/Sports Complex. Take the A. Philip Randolph Boulevard Exit. Take a right onto A. Philip Randolph at the light. The Jacksonville Veteran’s Memorial Arena will be on your right.